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Method

Embossing

Secure the stencil to the front of the card

using low-tack tape. Turn over and place

them onto the light-box. Emboss the 

illuminated motifs. Rubbing the place to

emboss with a tea-light first will make the

tool glide more easily.

Embossing on dark colours: place the

stencil onto the reverse side of the card

and trace the lines to emboss with a

propelling pencil. Next,

place the

stencil 

onto the front of the card in exactly the

same position and emboss the pattern.

If you want to use the stencils to emboss

a specific pattern, start by drawing

guidelines onto the reverse side of the

card. For a circular pattern, used in this

booklet, divide the card into eight equal

parts and place the part of the stencil you

like to emboss along the pencil lines.
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Cutting

Place the stencil onto the front of the card

and trace the parts you like to cut out onto

the card, using a propelling pencil. Use

a sharp craft knife to cut and erase any

visible pencil lines.

3D-cutting

Cut the pictures out as they are depicted

on the decoupage sheet. Place them, face

down, onto a foam pad and shape them

using a shaping tool. Stick the first picture

onto the card with tacky glue

and build the other 

layers up with

3D-glue.

Finishing off

To further enhance your card, decorate

it with organza ribbon. The ribbon is

available in a wide range of colours and

widths. Pearls, beads and brads are

also nice to use.

General

A few cards do not fit into an A5-size

envelope, but if you start with a card that

is 0.5cm smaller, they will.
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Pumpkins
Materials

Embossing stencils: 4.066.121 

and -/122; decoupage sheet Mattie

4.006.093; card: white, cream and olive

green; vellum; flowers; organza ribbon;

pears; brad and eyelets

Cut a 14x25.5cm green strip; score and

fold at 9 and 11.5cm. Cut three cards: 

8x13cm and 13x13cm cream, 12.5x12.5cm

white. Emboss/cut the white card and layer

onto green. Then layer onto vellum and tear

off the edges. Emboss/cut two labels and

layer another card colour underneath. 

Use 8x6cm cream card and cut a 0.5cm

border; layer vellum behind it.

Cut a 12.5x24.5cm green strip; score

and fold at 8 and 10.5cm. Cut four cards:

11.5x13cm and 11x4.8cm cream,

11x12.5cm white and 5x11cm green.

Emboss/cut the cream and the white

card. Emboss/cut a white label, layer

onto green and cut out again. Layer onto

cream and trim leaving a narrow border. 
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Materials

Embossing stencils:

4.066.119 - 4.066.122;

decoupage sheets Mattie: 4.006.087,

4.006.088 and 4.006.092; 

card: white, brown and olive green; 

scrap paper; vellum;

organza ribbon; pearls; eyelets; brads

Cut a 14.5x 28.5 cm brown strip and

cut away a 3x14cm corner; score and fold

at 11.5 en 14cm. Cut five cards: 

13.5x13.5cm, 10x10cm en 6.5x6.5cm green,

13x13cm white and 10.5x10.5cm paper

with holly. Emboss/cut the white and the

green card (see method). Layer the white

card onto green, trim leaving a narrow

border. Layer paper with holly underneath.

Emboss/cut the small fan three times.

Cut one fan out and layer paper with holly

underneath. Stick the card together and

make the pictures 3D.
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Cut a 13x13cm

green, single-fold card and

four single cards: 12x12cm brown,

11.5x11.5cm from scrap paper, 11x11cm

green and 10.5x10.5cm white. Emboss/cut

the white card, layer onto green and trim

leaving a narrow border. Stick the card

together and make the pictures 3D.

Emboss/cut a fan and attach it to the card

as a label. Fix the eyelets.

Cut a 13.5x29.5cm brown strip and cut

away a 6x16cm corner; score and fold at

13.5 en 16cm. Cut four cards: 12.5x12.5cm

and 6.5x12.5cm green, 12x12cm and

6x12cm white. Emboss/cut the white cards

and layer onto green, trim the small card

leaving a narrow border. Layer vellum

behind. Stick pieces of vellum behind the

corners. Emboss/cut three fans and finish

them off.

Cut a 13.5x13.5cm green, single-fold

card and two single cards: 12.5x12.5cm

paper with holly and 12x12cm brown.

Emboss/cut five fans onto white card, cut

the centre away from three of them and

layer paper with holly underneath. Attach

them to green card, trim leaving a narrow

border. Finish the card off.
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Materials

Embossing stencils:

4.066.119 - 4.066.122;

decoupage sheets Mattie:

4.006.086/88/92/93; card: white,

mango and light green; scrap paper; vellum;

ribbon; pearls; facet stones; rain dots; brad

Cut a 14x23cm mango strip and score

and fold at 11.5 and 14cm. Cut five cards:

13x10.5cm and 13x8cm (2x) green, 12.5x

10cm and 12.5x7.5cm white. Cut an

18x9cm mango strip, score and fold at 

1 and 2cm in from the short sides. (see

photo on page 2) Emboss/cut the white

cards.Stick the card together and attach the

mango strip onto the reverse side of the

card to create depth. Finish the card off.

Cut a 14x12.5cm mango, single-fold card

and cut two single cards: 12x12.5cm green

and 11.5x12.5cm white. 

1
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Emboss/cut the white card and the

label. Stick the card together.

Layer the label onto mango and

then onto green card; trim leaving a

narrow border. Finish the card off.

Cut a 15x26cm mango strip and score

and fold at 5.5 and 8cm in from the short

sides. Cut slanting flaps. Cut two frames:

green 9x14cm and 10mm wide, white

8.5x13.5cm and 7mm wide. Cut a 19x10cm

mango strip and score and fold at 1 en 2cm

in from the short sides. Emboss/cut a label

from white card and layer scrap paper

behind. Layer onto green, trim leaving a

narrow border. Stick the card together.

Attach the label onto the mango strip and

make the picture 3D. Attach the strip to the

reverse side of the card. Finish the card off.

Cut a 12.5x22.5cm mango strip and

score and fold at 8 and 9.5cm. Cut two

single cards: 12x12.5cm green and

12x5.5cm white. Emboss/cut the white

card and a white label. Layer green card

behind the white card and mango card

behind the label. Stick the card together

and attach the pictures. Cut the flap off

along the picture. Make the picture 3D.

3
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Materials

Embossing stencils: 4.066.119 - 4.066.122;

decoupage sheets Mattie: 4.006.089 and

4.006.091; Colours Unlimited card: 

4.620.192 and 4.620.194 and white, cream,

mauve, nut brown, purple; 

ribbon; deco ribbon 4.620.140; brad

4.620.124; tassel 4.620.082; pearls; rain dots

General

Cut a stand for the card using the drawing

on the reverse side of the cover. Attach the

pictures and make the picture on the

right 3D. Slide the parts of the fan

together and put the fan into a standard-size

envelope to send it away.

Emboss/cut four fans in the four colours

of the pink Colours Unlimited set. Attach

them using a bow and a brad. Layer the 

pictures onto the card. Finish the card off with

pearls.
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Emboss/cut four fans from

cream and brown card.

Cut the inner side of the fan

from paper with butterflies and

layer them onto the brown fans. Attach the

fans with a ribbon. Layer the pictures onto

the fans. Finish the card off with pearls.

Emboss/cut five fans from purple,

mauve and white card. Attach the fans with

a ribbon and beads. Layer the pictures onto

the fans. Finish the card off with pearls

and rain dots.

Emboss/cut three fans from light and

dark orange card. Cut the inner side of the

fan from scrap paper and layer it onto the

light orange fan. Layer the fans onto the

other card colour and trim leaving a narrow

border. Attach the fans with a tassel. 

Layer the pictures onto the fans. Finish off

with pearls.
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Season’s
greetings
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Materials

Embossing stencils: 

4.066.119 - 4.066.122; 

decoupage sheets Mattie: 4.006.086/88/90;

card: white, brown and mango; organza 

ribbon; rub-on texts; pearls; flowers and

pearl cord

Cut a 13.5x27.5cm brown strip and score

and fold at 7.5 and 10cm in from the short

sides. Cut four cards: 12.5x6.5cm (3x) 

mango and 12x6cm white.

Cut two slanting brown strips. 

Emboss the white card, 

the labels and two white strips. 

Stick the card together and 

make the picture 3D.

Cut a 14x24cm brown strip and

score and fold at 7.5 and 10cm in

from the right-hand side.

Cut three cards: 13x13cm mango,

1
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12.5x12.5cm paper with

apples and 12.5x12.5cm

white. Cut a 9x9cm and

0.5cm wide mango frame.

Emboss/cut the white card and

the label. Layer paper with apples and

brown card behind the label. 

Mount onto mango card, trim leaving a

narrow border. Stick the card together and

make the picture 3D.

Cut a 12x24cm brown strip and

score and fold at 7.5 and 10cm in from

the left-hand short side. Cut a 10.5x14cm

white card. Emboss/cut the white card

and the label. Layer a few pieces of brown

card behind the label and the white

card. Then mount onto mango card

and trim leaving a narrow border. 

Stick the card together and attach

the label with 3D-foam tape. 

Make the picture 3D.

Cut a 14x14cm brown, single-fold card

and three single cards: 14x13cm, mango

14x13cm paper with apples and 14x7.3cm

white. Emboss/cut the white and the mango

card and the label. Layer brown card behind

the mango card and mango card behind the

label. Stick the card together. Using 3D-

foam tape, attach the label to the card and

make

the

picture

3D.
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Materials

Embossing stencils: 4.066.119 and 4.066.121;

decoupage sheets Mattie: 4.006.087 and

4.006.088; card: white, wine red and light

green; organza ribbon; pearls; rain dots; brad

Cut three cards: 12.5x12.5cm wine red,

12x12cm light green and 11.5x11.5cm

white. Emboss/cut the white card, layer

onto green and trim leaving a narrow

border. Attach to wine red and trim

again leaving a narrow border. Cut a wine

red stand for the card using the drawing 

on the reverse side of the cover. 

Make the picture 3D.

Cut a 14.5x14.5cm wine red, single-fold

card and cut five single cards: 13.5x13.5cm

paper with flowers, 12.8x12.8cm and

7.5x7.5cm green, 12.5x12.5cm white and

7x7cm wine red. Emboss/cut the white card

and the fan. Stick the card together and

make the picture 3D.
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4.066.119

4.066.120

4.066.121 4.066.122

4.006.086 4.006.087 4.006.088 4.006.089

4.006.090 4.006.091 4.006.092 4.006.093

Materials

� Embossing stencils:

4.066.119 - 4.066.122

� Mattie decoupage sheets:

4.006.086 - 4.006.093

� Colours Unlimited card:

4.620.192 and -/194

� card in different colours

� premium deco ribbon 4.620.140

� applications 4.620.082, brads -/123

� organza ribbon, pearl cord, pearls, beads,

brads, rub-on texts, photo glue, tacky glue,

foamtape, 3D-glue, low-tack tape 

� transparent ruler with

metal cutting edge 4.053.720

� light-box 4.051.600,

embossing tool 4.055.102, tea-light

� piercing pad 4.050.510,

piercing tool -/507, hole punch

� A4-cutting mat 4.205.213,

craft knife 4.053.715 or -/713

� 3D-scissors 4.009.950, shaping tool,

foam pad

Avec B.V. in Waalwijk/The Netherlands

tel. 0031-(0)416-567171

fax 0031-(0)416-567178

www.avec.nl
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These stencils offer many more

possibilities than you would 

imagine by the face of it. 

So be inspired by the beautiful

ideas featured on these pages.

Astrid Schipper

4.406.182


